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BACKGROUND Spinal cord stimulation (SCS) uses unique electric stimulation parameters to selectively treat speciﬁc regions of chronic or refractory
back pain. Changing these parameters can lead to spreading paresthesia and/or pain beyond the desired region.
OBSERVATIONS A patient with a history of stable, successful SCS treatment presented with acute development of paresthesias that were relieved by
reduction of stimulation parameters. The patient required paradoxically lower SCS settings for control of chronic back pain. This presentation prompted
further investigation, which revealed a new disc protrusion and cord compression at the level of the paddle lead.
LESSONS In patients with SCS, a new onset of back pain accompanied by acute paresthesia that is reversible by reducing the SCS amplitude
warrants investigation for new spine pathology.
https://thejns.org/doi/abs/10.3171/CASE21552
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Spinal cord stimulation (SCS) has been successfully used as a
treatment option for refractory back, radicular, and neuropathic
pain.1 The most common indication has been for refractory neuropathic pain after spine surgery (i.e., postlaminectomy syndrome).
Patient selection, operative procedure and technique, and complications and risk proﬁle of SCS placement have been well described in
the literature.2–4 Two major types of SCS electrodes include percutaneously placed cylindrical leads and surgically placed paddle
leads via laminotomy.
The traditional tonic SCS uses parameters such as frequency,
pulse width, and amplitude to stimulate the dorsal columns, generating paresthesias in the regions of pain, thereby “blocking” the
pain signal traveling within the spinal cord. Parameters are chosen
to selectively treat speciﬁc regions of pain. Increasing the amplitude
or pulse width can lead to spreading paresthesia beyond the
desired region.5,6
In this report, we present a patient with a history of stable, successful SCS treatment with a paddle lead who presented with acute
development of paresthesias that were relieved by reduction of

stimulation parameters. This presentation prompted further investigation, which revealed a new disc herniation and cord compression
at the level of the paddle lead.

Illustrative Case
A 66-year-old woman with a history of multiple spine surgeries,
including an SCS system with thoracic 1  4 paddle lead placed in
2009, presented to the clinic with rapidly worsening symptoms of
lower extremity pain and paresthesias, which were noted to be different in quality from her baseline chronic back pain. She denied
any recent trauma, although the pain occurred while she was cooking. SCS had previously been able to provide satisfactory and stable control of her chronic pain symptoms. Given her new
symptoms, her SCS programming was readjusted, but she reported
improvement only with reduction in the amplitude. Once the implantable pulse generator was completely powered off, she reported
immediate relief of her new lower extremity pain. This paradoxical
ﬁnding raised concern for a potential new pathology or migration of
SCS leads. A computed tomography (CT) myelogram revealed a

ABBREVIATIONS CT = computed tomography; SCS = spinal cord stimulation.
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In this patient, both the need for a lower SCS amplitude setting
for control of chronic back pain and the reversal of the new paresthesias with reduction in SCS amplitude were suspicious for an
acute pathology that caused a closer interaction between the SCS
paddle and the spinal cord. This pathophysiology was well explainable with a potential thoracic disc herniation, and a follow-up CT
myelogram conﬁrmed this diagnosis. The patient was treated with a
discectomy without the removal of the SCS paddle.

Lessons
Patients with an SCS paddle who present with new acute symptoms of lower extremity pain and paresthesias that are different in
quality than their chronic pain should receive an examination if the
index of suspicion is high, with consideration for proper understanding of the dynamics of SCS and its modulation of the spinal cord.
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FIG. 1. CT myelogram. Sagittal (A) and axial (B) views of the thoracic
spine showing intravertebral disc herniation and compression of the
spinal cord against the SCS paddle at the level of T7-T8.

thoracic disc herniation at the level of the paddle lead, deforming
the cord (Fig. 1). The patient received a successful thoracic laminectomy, partial corpectomy, and discectomy without modiﬁcations
to the SCS paddle position (Fig. 2). Postoperatively, the patient
reported resolution of her lower extremity pain and paresthesias
and was able to resume use of SCS to manage her chronic pain.

Discussion
Observations
In patients who have a SCS device, a new onset of back pain
accompanied by acute paresthesia that is reversible by reducing
SCS amplitude warrants investigation for new spine pathology. This
is particularly true in the setting of a paddle lead, which has
extremely low risk of migration and occupies more space within the
spinal canal than cylindrical leads.7,8 Previous studies have shown
that the gradual reduction of spinal canal space and therefore
smaller distance between the SCS device and the spinal cord
causes changes in neurological symptoms. These changes,
although common, are subtle and require manipulation in amplitude
for pain control.6 Therefore, it is thought that a closer interaction of
the SCS paddle with the spinal cord can be clinically equivocal to
an increase in the SCS amplitude parameter.
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